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mach ocean not now to be recounted. So true Is it
that man proposes and God disposes.

But we can see the past thougtiwe maynot claim
tohave directed it; and seeing it, in this case, we
feel more hopeful and confident for the future.

The world has never had a good definition of the
word liberty, and the American people just now are
much in want of one. We all declare for liberty;
but in using the same word we donot all mean the
same Ming. With some, the word liberty may mean
for each man to do as he pleases with himself and
the product of his labor, while with others the same
word may mean for some men to do as they please
withother menand the product ofothermen'. labor.
Hereare two, notonly different, but insompatthle
things, called by the same name, liberty. And it fol,
lows that each of the things is, by the respective
parties, called by two different and incompatible
namea—liberty and tyranny. •

The shepherd drives the wolf from the sheep's
throat, for which the sheep thanks the shepherd asa
Tilmra for, while thewolf denounces him for the same
act as the destroyer of liberty. especially as the
sheep was a black one. Plainly, the sheep and the
wolf are not agreed upon a definitionof the word
liberty ; and precisely the Same difference prevail.
today among Us human creatures, even in the
North, and all professing to love Wiens. Hence,
we behold the processes by which thousands are
daily passing from under the yoke ofbondage, hail-
ed by some asthe advance of liberty, and bewailed
by others as the der:traction of all liberty. Recent-
ly, as it seems, the people of Maryland have been
doing something to define liberty; and thanks to
ths•m that, in what they have done, the wolf's dic-
tionary has been repudiated.
It is not very becoming for one in my position to

make speeches at great length ;• but there is another
subject upon which I feel that'I ought to say a word.
El painful rumor, true, I fear, has reached us of themassacre, by the rebel forces at FortPillow, in the
we et end ofTennessee, on the Mississippi river, of
some three hundred colored soldiers and white offi-cers, whohad justbeen overpowered by their assail-ants. Thereseems tobe some anxiety in the public
mind whether the Government is doing its duty tothe colored soldier, and to the service, at this
point. At the beginning of the war, and for some
time, the use of colored troops was not contem-
plated ;and how the charge ofpurpose was wrought
I will not now take time to explain. Upon a''
clear conviction of duty, I resolve.: to torn that ele-
ment of strength to account; nd I am responsible

peto hfor it to the American ople te ()mistier'
world, to history, and on my final account to God.
Having determined to use the negro as a soldier,
there is no way but to give him ail the protection
given to any other soldier. The difficulty is not in
stating the principle, but in Drastically applying ii.
It is a 'mistake to suppose the Government is rm
diftorent to this matter, or is not doing the beat it
can in regard to it. We do not to day know that a
colored soldier, or white officer commanding co-
lored eoldiers, has been massacred by the rebels
when made a prisoner. Wefear it, believe it, I may
itay, but we donot &mow it, To take the life of one
of their prisoners on the assumption that they
murder ours, when it is Short of certainty that they
do murder ours, might be too Berious, too cruel a
mistake. We are baying the Fort Pillow affair
thoroughly investigated and such inv.stigstio7-•
will probably show conclusively how the truth is.
If, after all that hasbeen said, it shall turn out that
there has been no massacre at Fort Pillow, itwill
be almost safe to say there has been none, and will
be none elsewhere. If there has been the massacre
of three hundred there, or even the tenth Part of
three hundred, it will be conclusively proven; and
being so proven, the retribution shall ma surely
come. It will be matter ofgrave consideration in
what exact course to apply the retribution ; but in
the supposed case, is must come.-Wash. Chronicle.
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THE WAR.
From the conflicting reports of the battle

on the Red river it is impossible to form a
correct opinion of the result. It is probable
that the Union forces were defeated, but un-
likely that the rebel advantage was decisive.
A Cairo telegram states, upon the- authority
of letters from officers with the expedition,
that, after t.-31I'ln was defeated, Ficanal.ix
turned the day against the enemy. We
trust this may be found true, but no one has
reason to be surprised or disheartened by
news of a repulse in Northwestern Louisi-
ana. Victory there would indeed be great
{min but it does notfollow that defeat would

WASIIINGrTON [BSPOND IMISPATOH.]

WASHINGTON, April 20, 1864.
The Army.

Brigadier GeneralPRINCE, who commanded a divi.
Monin the 'former corps of General Enema, has
been ordered to the military district of Paducah,
Columbus, and Cairo. GeneralRICKETTS tilts his
place. The2d Army Corps, Major General Ham-
coos, was reviewed by General GRANT yesterday.
The army is maturing for EXCLAIM
Adverse Report on Bounties to Nine-

Months Men.

be great loss, for this capital reason—the
rebel stake is much greater than our own.

The war, is in Virginia, and all defeats or
successes out of that State are but seconda-
ry. There are the main armies, and there
will be the great battle. No triumphs else-
where, now that we hold the Mississippi,
could compensate the country for the defeat
of the Army of the Potomac in the spring
of 1864; no victory at present possible in
the West could prevent the sudden fall of
therebellion if General GRANT should break
its power in the East. Every man that the
.2nemy could detach from points not threat-
ened by our arms has doubtless been hurried
tip to the leinforcement of ZEE, and we
-know that the whole weight of the war
now rests upon the Army of the Potomac.
If this mighty host enters Richmond, even
if it fights a battle every day for months to
do it, all failures elsewhere will be re-
deemed, and all other successes made com-
paratively irgignificant. Until that great
campaign is decided, elation and depression
z.nd equally unwise.

The report from the Senate ➢Zilitary Committee
by itir.Lars, of Indiana, adverse to the House bill
for paying a bounty of $2.5 to nine. monthsmilitia,
represents that the Governor of Pennsylvania ex-
ceeded his authority in promising bounties to the
men enlisted under the earl of the President of Au•
gust 4, 1862, for 300,000 militia for nine months. That
the. War Department ordered the discontinuance of
further enlistments on learning of the Governor's
action. That by mistake of the mustering officers
and paymasters, 3934 men of Vermont regiments
Irtreallowed such bounty, in addition to 19,881 of
She Pennsylvania militia. It would require, to pay
the remaining 61,487 Militia, the sum of t,loo 537,L75,
the payment of which is required as a gratuity, no
such bounty having been promised. It is held that
the Government should notrepeat its own wrongful
sets to its injury and loss, and it is also claimed that
no hardship can result beeatlee higher local bounties
were given than Government has ever offered.

Gen. Slough's Administration in Alex.
andria.

senator UELANDLBE to-day reported from the
Committeeon the Conduct of the War, upon the
resolution of inquiry into the truth of the charges
affecting the administration of General SLOII6EI, the
military governor of Alexandria, with particular
reicience to the alleged cruelty practiced upon the
aoidiera in the slave-pen of that city, that, afters
canvass of the facts, they came to the conclution
that "theadminittration of General SLOI7GH has
been characterized by every discretion and a careful
regard for the peace and good order of the commu-
nity over which he was apofformi, and deservea,
as it hasreceived, the commendation of the milit_try
atecivil authorities ofour Government."

The I''retAtinen in youth Carolina.
The valmble and interesting letter of Mr.

Ilacua-N TUMLIIcSON which we publish to-
day, exhibits some of the resul.s of emanci-
pation, which indicate how great will yet be
its practical 1-tbile to the country. This let-
ter was evidently hastily written, and not
intended for publication, but that its state
meats are literally eorreet is not to be
doubted. Mr. Tommr:soN is an impartial
and unusually intelligent observer, and his
authority is unquestionable. Emancipation,
vindicated Brat of all by justice, is also
vindicated by its usefulness. The whole
colored population of the Port Royal dis-
trict, South Carolina, is Self-supporting,
having raised itself from absolute depen
dence on the charities of the Government
in less than two years. The freedmen are
purchasing plantations, and making theta
pro table. The sudden change from slave-
ry tofreedom has not made them less in-
dustrious, but, to the contrary, has in-
creased their energy and application. Their
material condition has been remarkably
improved, and Mr. McKim, in his introduc-
tory letter, has suggested an argument based
on the brisk trade these freedmen have
begun with the North, by which the reader
r.an easily see what a great market may be
6pened. It needs no logic to prove that this
rapid advance in material civilization must
be attended by commensurate moral and in-
tellectual progress, and we commend Mr.
TolirmsoN's statement of facts to those
who are not yet convinced that emancipa-
tion has ceased to be an experiment.

Requests are daily received by the Committee
cn :he Conduct of the War for copier oftheirprinted
reporiz, &melt to their actioyscce, at the edition has
Img agobecome exhausted.

The State of Nebraska.
The President has approved the act authorizing

the people of Nebraska to form a Constitution and
State Governinent. It is, therePore,-a law.
The Wilkes Court Martial—Admiral Du-

pont.

T_TNIOW -VIC'T4O-JEGIr.

Commodore WILKES' counsel commenced au ar-
gument in his defencethis moining.

Admiral DUPONT'S friend■ are preparing a reply
to the report of the Secretary of the Navy of hie
attack on Charleston. NEW ORLEANSThe Congressional Naval Committee.

The Houle Committee on Nat -al Affair' have now
under consideration the subjecr of marine engines
ar (.1 ofa site for a navyyard for the repair of iron-
chide.

The Disaster to the c, Chenartgo.”
The investigation into the eause of the disaster to

the gunboat Chelung°, as reported to the Navy De-partment, shows that it resulted from a general gin.
log way of the braces—more probably worthlessness
of the iron. The eafety-valve was weighed for aom
pounde, and the gunge showed al. A court of in-
quiry will be ordered.

The President's Reception.
The President's reception last night was oneof

the largest ever held in the White linuse. Near five
thousand people attended during the evening, and
at one time_the interior was one densely crowded
mars of living humanity, and a thousand people on
the outside waiting to get in. An exit through the
windows was finally obtained by the insiders, and
towards 11 o'clock the crowd thinned out so that
egress was obtained without much (Urbanity. This
is the last reception of the season.

The Indian Disturbances in Arizona.
Major WILLIS, in an official despatch dated Fort

Whipple, Arizoss, cape: "The people of this sec-
Von are verymuchexcited withregard to the Indian
distnibanaes; so much so that, during a visit to the
mines, I noticed men working with arms beside
them, and it is not considered safe to leave their
dwellings Without them. Voices immediate steps
are taken to quell theae Indiana, it will be ofserious
detriment to the Territory.”

The Ladies and the Sanitary Fair.
Few, perhaps, are aware of the great and

untiring exertions which have been made
by the ladies of our city in behalf of the Sa-
nitary Fair, to be held here in June next,"or
of the wonderful success which has crowned
their efforts. The individual labors of each
are of course known to her own circle of
friends, but the public would be astonished
if a knowledge of the vast total could be
given. It is,in such works of charity as this
that the noble nature of woman shines forth
pre-eminent. Through the whole progress
of the war the cheering assistance of the
gentler sex has smoothed the rugged path
and raised the drooping spirits of the tired
soldier, who, lying sick or wounded in the
hospital far horn home, has found -akind
hand to perform a hundred soothing offices,and to console himfor the absence of the
-wife, the mother, or the sister for whom
his heart yearns.

The various committees which have been
organized for the purpose of collecting do-
nations of all sorts have been and still are
hard at work, and have met with the most
cheering encouragement in the prosecution
of their labors. Our citizens have responded
liberally to the appeals of the ladies, and
contributions of all sorts have been made
with lavish generosity_ Money has been
poured into their laps as if its only value
were the benefit it would be-to the suffering
soldier, and with a confidence that in the
hands of the Sanitary Commission its mis-
sion could not fail.

The Recruitin/ and Crediting of New
egiments.

The Secretary of War has ordered that any new
regiment. of heavy artillery that msy be organized
and filled up to the legal standard of 1,738 officers
and men, within the period of twenty days from
this date, willbereceived and credited. If regiments
are notfull onor before the 10:hof May, therecruits
will be put into the artillery or infsntry organiza-
tions. .This order will not postpone the draft, but
such troops as may be raised prior to the draft will
be deducted from the quota for draft.

Prize Cases.
The Secretary of the Navy sent to the H:useto-

day thereport of the Solicitor of the TreaauLy relaa•
live to the disposition of prizs cases. The report,
which is very voluminous, details a history of the
investigation requested by the counsel for the cap.
ore inthe case of the prize Anne, regarding the

conduct of the officers of the District Court
and other persons alleged to be guilty of it

(iithe custody and disposition of
prize property and the proceeds thereof. The
Solicitor refrains, in summing up the results
of the testimony, from any judgment upon the
acts of the two gentlemen—one in a judicial and
the other in a legislative position—whose conduct
has been thesubject of some animadversion on the
part of witnesses, and also by- counsel, and con-
eludes, with regard to the general results of the
investigation, that "the. Navy Department of the
country will form their judgment ; but for my own
part I think it would have been unreasonable to
expect ofpublic officers the display of more activity
and zeal and capacity than have been exhibited by
those acnisected with the prize proceedings; and
that although there have been delays and irregulari-
ties, yet, on the whole, these proceedings will com-
pare favorably in point of Integrity, economy, and
de:patch with like proceedings in any country at
any time."It is well that the public should know of

the exertions which are being made, so that
all may be encouraged to add their portion
to the great cause. Our Fair cannot fail to
?.-ye a great, success ; its course is marked
out, and its destinies entrusted to those who
are heart and soul in the -work. We may
anticipate a financial result which will
astonish even the most sanguine friends of
the Commission, if the generosity which
has been evinced so far is continued untilthe end. Letall the men and women of the
community join with those who have so in-
dustriously forwarded the cause of our sol-
-diers, and the Philadelphia Fair will be a
-triumph.

Senate Continuations.
The Senate to-day confirmed the following nomi-

nations : Brigadier General James B. Stedman,
United States Volunteers, to be major general ;

ColonelAlexander Shaler, 65th New York Volun•
leers, to be brigadier general from May 26, 1863 ;

Colonel Jasper A. Maltby, 45th Illinois, to be
brigadier generalfrom Aug. 4, 1863 ; Jos. J. Barlett,
of NewYork, to be brigadier general from April 2,
1864 ; Colonel Joshua T. Owen, 69th Pennsylvania,
tobe brigadier general from April 2, 1864 ; John M.
Muscott and John 0. Mott, of New York, were
cor.flrmed sw additional paymasters, and the follow
ing as assistant adjutant generals, namely; First
Lieutenant Wm. R. Driver, 19th Massachusetts;
First Lieutenant Charles Dodd, Ist New Jersey ;

Lieut. Jas.A. Sayles,fithVermont; FirstLieutenant
A. E. Dana, Bth Illinois 5 Captain 11. Cawdrey, 95th
NewYork ; Captain John T. Fisk, Joist NewYork;
Captain James W. Latta, 119th Pennsylvania ;

Captain Charles H. Miller, 16th Pennsylvania
Cavalry; Sergeant Augustus F. Hayden, 6th New
York Cavalry ; Captain G. A. Andrews, 6th New
YorkArtillery Joseph J. Stewart, to be collector
of internal revenuefor the Second district of Mary-
land ; Thomas A. Osborne, to be marshal of the
United States for the District of Mans,' ; John
Wilson, tobe medical inspector in the army of the
United State*, with the rank of lieutenant colonel;Captain Ensile H. Ludington, 79. h United StatesInfantry, to be assistant inspector, with rank ofmajor ; Commander David McDougall to be captain
in the navy, vice Captain S. C. Rowan, promoted ;Assistant Paymaster William Williams to be pay-vies J. Marston Taylor, retired.

Tile President's Address at Baltimore•
Theremarks of thePresident at the great Mary-

land Fair, in Baltimore, on the evening of 'Monday
last, having been sentforth withsome imperfectioas,
wenow print and subjoin acorrected copy. It is un-
necessarythat we should attempt to interpret that
whichso aptly and charaoteristioally explains itself.
But he who reads these forcible sentences must sum-
monto hisrecollection the placein which they were

delivered, the events to which they in appositely
refer, and the great questions with which they deal
and almost decide.. . .

LLADMM AND GENTLEMEN: Callingto mind that
we ate in Baltimore, we cannot fail tonote that the
world moves. Looking upon these many People
assembled here to serve, as they best may, the sol-
diers ofthe Union,it occurs atonce that three years
ago the same soldiers could not so much as pass
through Baltimore. The change fromthen till now
is both great and grstifsing. Blessings on the brave
men who have wrought the change, and the fair
-women whostrive to reward them ror it.But Baltimore sussed' more than could happen
-withinBaltimore. The charge within Baltimore is
part only of a far wider change. When the war
.began, three sears ago, neither party, nor any man,expected it would last till now. Each looked for
the end, insome way, long em to-day. Neither dill
any anticipate that domestic !delivery would be much
affeelted by the war. But here we are ; the war ass

.ZlOl ended, and slavery has been much affected—how

The Sanitary Fair in Maryland.
BALTIMORB, April 20.—The 'Maryland Fair proves

to be successful far beyond the most sanguine ex-
pectations. Notwithatandlng the price or admis.
pion was double to-day, so great has been the rush
that tonight' croWda were unable to gain admit.
tance. A gentleman who visited the New York
Fair last night saysthe Maryland Fair in some re.
sprats excels that far-lamed exhibition, both as re-
gards the richness and variety ofgoods, and therare
taste ofthe decorations.

Santa Anna has returned to St. Thomas

WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST.

DEFEAT OF THE REBELS IN
EASTERN KENTUCKY,

CAPTURE OF TINE REBEL COL. MAY.

A STEAMER. ATTACKED/ BY MULLIS.

Guerilla Outrages au tite

A WHITE MAN BURIED ALIVE,

CINCINNATI, April 20.—A despatch to the Com-
mercial, dated Catlettsburg, April 19th. says :

Captain Patrick has arrived with over one hun•
drcd prisoners captured at the battles of Paints.
vine and HalfMountain, on the Licking river.

Hedge'srebel brigade attacked ColonelGillespie's
forceat Painteville, on Tuesday, but was repulsed.
Gillespie pursued the retreatingrebels with eight

hundred ream of the 14th and 29th Kentucky, and
surprised them on the 14th instant, in camp, at
Half Mountain, capturing _many prisoners, two
hundred horses, four hundred saddles, three hundred
stand of small arms, and all their camp equipage.
Eighty. Ave of the rebels were killed end wounded,
and a large amountofstolen property was recovered
and returned to the citizens.

The rebel wagon train was captured and burned.
Our loss was one killed and four wounded. The
rebels were commanded by Colonels Clay, Prentiss,
May, and Johnson. Colonel May is among the
prisoners.
A STEAMER FINED INTO ON THE OHIO.
LOUISVILLE, April 19.—The steamer Liberty, No.

2, on her upward trip from Memphis on Sunday, at
midnight, was fired into by guerillas, on the Ken-
tucky shore opposite Shawneetown.

The boat received 150 shots, some of which passed
through the cabin ; but, although the paasengere
were asleep in their berths, no one was injured.

Hugh Come, a member of the Kentucky Degiala
ture, died here today.

PARDON OF REV. CALVIN FAIRE ANKS.
Lotosvocrae, April 19.—Rev. Calvin Fairbanks,

who was implicated with Delia Webster in enticing
slaves from Kentucky several year. mince, and who
had served twelve of the sentence of fifteen years in
the Frankfort penitentiary, wee pardoned by Lieut.
Governor Jacobi!, While performing executive du-
ties during Governor Bramlette's absence from the
State.

We have received copies ofthe Richmond Enquirer
of tsaturday last, the 16th inst., from which we take
the following important news :

YANKEE REPULSE. ON RED RIVER.
Mnsinrarr, Miss" April 14—Advises frombeyond

ourlines confirmthe report of the Confederate via-
tory in the Trans-Mississippi Department. The
woundedare arriving at Baton Rouge in large num-
bers.

Muslin, April 16.—Miuissippi river advioes from
different points report greatbattles between Kirby
Smith and Banks, nearShreveport, in whit% Banks
was defeated will the loss offour thousand men
killed, wounded, and eaptured.

Baton Rouge and other honpitale are fall of the
Yankee wounded.

FROM GEN. JOHNSTON'S ARMY.
DALTON, April 14.—Artillery firing was heard in

the direction of Clevelandthis evening, supposed to

be the enemy practising. It is reported that Mo.
Phersoes corps has arrived at Huntsville.

The weather is cloudy and threateningrain.
CAIRO, April 19 —Ten more murdered men from

FortPillow were picked up a few days since, from
biding places, where they have been suffering since
the battle, and were brought up to the Mound City
Horpital. The guerillas made a raid recently on the
cotton plantation at Tenser, La., forty miles bclOw
Viektburg, capturing a number of mules and ne
gross, and carried off' W. R. Allison, of Mattoon,
111. After gettingto a safe distance, they compelled
him to dig his own grave, and made the negroes
bury him. This statement is derived from the super-
interdeLt of the plantation, who arrived here, and
can be relied on. The guerillas along theriver are
determined the abandoned plantations shall not be
worked by Northern men. The steamer Eclipse,
from Cincinnati, reported seeing about two hundred
guerillas at Hurricane Island, about forty miles
above Smithland, where she was fired into. No
damagewas done.

BEFARTMENT OF THE GULF.
THE RED DIV.ER. EXPEDITION

DEN. BANKS' HEADQUARTERS AT NATCHITOCHES.

iinport-natt Rebel Ilepcorts.

A Rebel Victory at Shreveport Claimed.

CONFLICTING ACCOUNTS

The Enemy Reported Finally Beaten

Later from General Banks' Expedition.

Capture of 2,000 Melo and Twenty Cannon.

OFFICIAL DESPATCH RECEIVED

AFFAIRS I INAaam]a7o.

NEW YORK., Liptil 20 —The steamer Liberty has
arrived, with Near Orleans papersof the MIL The
True Delta has dates from Grand Ecore to the 7th,
and Alexandria to the 9th inst.

treaty of filendahlp between the Oonfoderalca and
Maximilian. backed by Napoleon.

Gen. Banks' headquarters were at Natchitoches.
Captain J. P. Conthony, of the gunboat Chili•

cothe, WIN killed by the guerillas on the 51k. A.
slight skirmish took place at Caropti on the ed, ten
tulles above Grand Ecore, between the rebel General
Ddarinaduke's forces, numbering about 4,000, and the
advance of Col. Dudley's cavalry, in which we lost
10 mortally wounded and 7 slightly, including 4 offi-
cers. The lots ofthe enemy was muchgreater.

All was quiet at Alexandria. The river Was still
falling.

There is no news of the battle reported via
Chicago in the New Orleaninspets. (Thebattle is
raid tohave occurred on the Sth, one day later than
the above advicea from Grand Eaore )

The steamer Evening Stararrived at New Orleans
on the 11ththat., from New YOlk.

The steamer Star of the South, fromPortland,
with the let and 2d Maine cavalry aboard,has also
arrived. She left Portland with the ship.North.
ampton, but on account of the severity of the
weather she had to leave her southeast of Nan.
locket.

ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
BegSmeutel Movements—The Weather
WASHI2:IITON, Apt il 2 0.—Advice'from the Army

of the Potomac state that the 98th NewYork Volun-
teers, Colonel Croaker commanding, have been re-
lieved as guard of the headquarters of the army,
and ordered to report to General Millen who com-
mands the 2d Division, gd Corps. The 66:h Penn-
sylvania take their place at headquarters.

The weather is quite cold, the thermometer stand-
ing at 42 this morning. Snow still lies on the Blue
Ridge.

The steamer Cauandra, from Portland, with
another detachment of the same cavalry, had also
arrived. She had cast off the ship Westmoreland
from the same came.

Vestructlve Fire at Lowell, Mass.
BOSTON, April 20.—A large 'wooden building, in

Lowell, Mass., known as theWamiset Mill, and oc-
cupied for mechanical purposes, was destroyed by
fire fhb' morning. The lOU was probably $30,000.

The sth New Hampshire Regiment.
BOSTON, April 20.—The sth NewBaMplihire, orga-

nizing in Concord, N. H., numbering 650 men, has
received peremptory orders to proceed to Washing-
ton, andwill probably leave on Saturdaymorning.

The Merrimac, from Portland, had also arrived
The quarantine regulations are to be rigidly en-

forced below New Orleans on and after the Ist of
May.

The New Orleans Times contains a letter from
Alexandria, dated the Bth instant, stating that no
speeial military .news had transpired. The army
was in fine spirits, and moving steadily upon
Shreveport.

The crop prospects in Northern Louisiana and
Arkansas were improving, excepting the wheat and
corn crops, whichare said to have been destroyed.

At New Orleans the weather WAS warm and mos.
quitoes plenty.
. A letterfrom Alexandria, La., dated the 9th inst.,
says therebels were burning all the cotton on the
Red and Ouachita rivers. It was reported thatthe
waters of the Red river had been turned downthe
Bayou Pierre and the old channel for a hundred
miles. Also, that two brigades of Texas troops had
gotup and had a couple of skirmishes.

The United States troops continued to advance
beyond Natchitoches on the Bth.

Robbery of a U. S. Express Company's
Office.

ST. Loma, April I.9.—The United Staten Express
OompanVs (tithe, at St. Joseph, wan robbed yester-
day of $30,000..

Non-Arrival of a Steamer.
PORTLAND, Me., April420 —There are no aligns of

the Nova Scotian, now due from Liverpool.

Markets by Telegraph.
MEMPHIS, April 16, VIS ST. LOUIS, April lB.—Cot-

ton today is firm and unusually *cime. Tile pricier
are =changed. Receipts of 3,000 bales from the
white river.. _

*T- LOl7lO, April 19,---lieggipto of"Cotton 760 baler,
Flour drooping. Wheat buoyant. Corn and O*tl
firm.

EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE AtTSTRALASIAN.

SONDERBURG AND DUPPEL BOMBARDED

Capture of a Dutch Vessel by the Danes.

THE MEXICAN QVESTIO'h SETTLED.
Illarimilion to Sail for ffoxico on the 12th,

GREAT PREPARATIONS TO RECEIVE GA-
RIBALD' 1N LONDON.

NEW YORE, April 20.—The steamship Australa•
pion arrivedat this portto-night, from Liverpool on
the 9111, via Queenstown on the 10th. '

The steamer City of Baltimore arrived atLiver
pool on tbe 7th inet.

The bombardment of Sonderburg and Duppel ann•
tinned vigorously.

The Mexican queetion hes been nettled. Mail.
mitten will /wept the crown on the 10th, and nail s
day or two atter.

Gladatone's budget is favorable, as it reduces the
income tax and theaugabeane and insurance duties.

The Efforts to neat the steamer City ofNewYork,
on the 7th and Bus instant, were unsuccessful. - Her.
position is unchanged, and a renewed end is pre•
par,ng.

The captain ofthe United States steamer Kearstge,
in a letter to Marquis Clanricerde,defends himself
from remarks made by the Marquis inParliament,
and denies that he ever enlisted men but says, on the
contrary, the Kearsage has more than her comple•
scent.

Mr. Gladstone presented a favorable budget to
Parliament. The, expenditure was more than

000 000 under theestimates. The surolus is over
£2,260 000. The estimated surplws next year is
£2,600,000. Heproposes to reduce the duty on corn
Item Is. per quarter to 2d. a hundred weight, the in-
come tax by Id. on the pound, the dutyon high-class
sugars be. 6d., and on lowersorts 3s. 41., and theduty
on insurance ofstocks in trade from 3e. to Is. 13d.
Theme propcsitions were generally favorably re•
CLIVE d, but there was some grumbling in thesugar
trade.

Mr.Layard, in reply to inquiries, said theE oglish
consuls cot finned the accounts of kidnapping
Irishmen in New Yak and Biston, and. Lord
Lyons had made representations to the American
Government, and an answer was shortly expected.
The Attorne y General made explanationsas to the
cosavaiseivn sent to Egypt to take evidence tie to
Lairo7l3 rams, and the commission was returnable
on the 12• h of May, when the Crown would proceed
with the ease with all despatch.

The Canadian steamship line is reinforced by the
purchase of the Hammon* which is rechristened
the Belgian. •

Garibaldi enter/ London on the 11th. It ii be-
lieved the demonstrations will be unparalleled. The
freedom of the city of London has been voted him.
Lord Palmerston will give him a banquet.

The bombardment of Duppel was vigorously sus.
tamed on the 7th, The bombreidnient of poeider•
burg recommenced on the eth with extraordinary
*violence. The Prussians have completed theirsecor d parallel. The Cionference meets at London
on the 12th. All the difficulties as to the Mexican
mown are adjusted. Maximilian receiver a depot.
WWI en the IQ% to formally accept it, and laity
on the 11th or 12thTor Mexico. It is asserted that
the relations of France with England are again
very friendly. The Jura arrived at Greencastle on
the 11th.

Maximilian leaves Trieste for Mexico on the 13th.
The police of the city of London offer £3,000 re-
ward for information concerning certain boxes of
specie supposed to have reached London, being
a portion of that recovered from the Golden Gale.

LATEST PER AUSTRALASIAN.
[By Telegrapn to Qaeenetown

LONDON- April ID_ ConSols atttr kfacial hours water.
da3 9@P2.

koghv Nov. a Cbravren las been elected from
Oat, rd WirtOM ePPOsitiOn•rionnSti wee held yesterday at Downing
street
- Fier Majesty came to London yesterday for the pur-
pose of holdingcourtat iluckinghtPahtea,

Ctrdwelt, inhi atsspeech °MEd. s .1d he thoughtthe col Terence an the Danish queaten would lead toasatisr,.ctory result, and strongly urged neutralitylathe
AnkriC.lL war.

Garibaldi visited Portsmouth dockyard to day, andxvna Hceivtd by Admiral Seymour and Lord WilliamPaulet and afterwards lunched with the adrairal*ncttile &aft:
Plitero do wire igAned Testeram7 ivy the eft? pollee, of-

fering £3.0(0 reward for information respecting certain
CHEEP or gold Enpposect to have arrived in London fromhen F,ancisco, forming.part of -£25.000 a p3rtion of the
treasure in the wreck of the Golden Gate, supposed tohave been stolen

Thelenicit steamer Kowbrattlt, from Stettin for Ant-etetrlem, her been caytured by a Daninir man-of warand tee- en into Copenbagen.
2 he emperor of Austria has allowed the fermation ofa coins ol rex thousand volunteers and three hundredeat orsfor tie Empire of Mexico
The hwedielo lean was issued this afternoon at 923f.The new me. mer !Matilda, stated tohave been built at

Glasgow lor the UoMeneratot, and bound from Cardifffor a rebel port with iron, steel. Ac , was totally
wrecked in Lowly . Island The crew and passengers
were saved. Among them was a Idejor Pearson of the
rebel artillery.

The Times adds: If the foreign enlistment actbe In-
trifficient cc, reprers enterprises endnnge,ing the poses of
the country, surely it is better to apply to legislation
than to trust that in come future case, a resort to a bill
ofexceptione will envy the qaesteon to a tribunal which
may reveres itejndement alresey given.

the Badman understands that the case of the Pam-
per° hat, been settled, the owners consenting to a verdict
for the 4.4(13011, with a nominal f trfeiture of the vessel,
of which. however, th,.y are toretainpoe.e•sion Tney
-will be allowed to trade with her and make alterations
on her. but not to sell herfor two years, except with
lts consent or the Crown

The .Itforeeerg Port, in its city article. says the Con-
federate loan le about to be placed on a new basis; a
combined French and English undertaking, in which
the Confederate Government has an active interest,
having for its object a regaler system of blockade-
running from rations Con'ederate mina for the export of
cotton. Capital ESCO. 000, shame to be allotted only to
holders of Cot federatebonds The compeny's ateamere
are to take out chigoes to supply the wants of the Con-
fer mate Gevernreout. It is estimated that the whole of
the bonds of the Crnfederate loon naty be exchanged for
cotton and produr sexported from Southern ports within
twelve m ,nths. Promoters of the company are stated
to be &melemeh of capital. Itliortreetes&i.e. be employed.
but in order to reduce the rick, no very large cargo will
be trussed on any one ship

The Tinzes draw sattention to petroleum as a substi-
tute for coat In the generation of gas, and recommendsthe exreriments In England as wellas in America.Theaffairs of th,.A•lentic Steam Company (the Ordway

We being wound UP.
La. F arise hes reason to believe that the actual diffi-

culty reelecting the .ffieet,csn crown will be solved by a
compromiee between the Emperor of Austria and Maxi
mitten, and the latter will very shortly proceed to
Net leo

Les Patric says the Archduke was expected to receive
the Mexican deputation at Miramar, on the 7th,. . . .

The bombardment of fionnerbiug recommenced on the
anentoon of the 4th inst.. .

The trenps at Doppel sustained no injurywhatever.
On the night of the 6th, the Prussians before Dripped

drove in the Danish outposts and took up a positionof
two hundred and fifty par, s beyond the first parallel.

litres Austrian war vessels had left Lisbon for the

The New Orleans Times' letterfrom BatonRouge,
onthe 10th, says : " On Wednesday last our advance
cavalry had a small skirmish at Pleasant Hill,
withinfive; miles of Shreveport, in which we had a
few men wounded and the enemy about the same
number.

"Again, on Thursday morning, another fight took
place, about five miles above Natchitoches. Our
troops were driven, butrallied, whenthe enemyhad
to retreat with a small lore. Out loan wasthirty
killed and wounded."

The Free• State Convention is fully organized for
bully ers.

Some thirty refugees from Red river had arrived
at New Or!eanr.

The London Globehopes that one of thefir it acts of the
Congress willbe tocompel the belligerents to &mint.

Tte general continental news is unimportant.
Commercial Intelligence.

LIVFEPOOL COTTON MARKET. Sales for the week
amount to 46.0:0 balos.inclu ling 4.600 to nocculat.re, and
7 (00 for export. The market is (inlet, at a decline of MOho, chiefly in midalings and lower grades 651es to-
day are estimated at 6 000 bales, the market closing quiet.
tint unchanged. Sales to speculators and explrters
smoonted to 2.000 bales. The following are the closing
authorized quotations:

Fair. 31 124:3 14&lugsNew Orleans • • 2030
Mobile
Uplands 26 d

Stool, of cotton in port amounts to 30,500 bales, inclu-
ding 29,000 bales of American.

STA"( E Or T.E APB.—Th ad vices from Manchester are
nnfsycrable, the markets closing dull, witha downwardtendency.

LIV 4 POOL IIN.RADRTUPPg MERFfRir —Breadeluffd
are genw ally dull, and wheat is easier. Masers. Wake-
field. Nash, & Co., Bigland, Atbaya, & Co., report Flour
very dull, and the prices nominal. Wheat inactive,
with a partial decline in all qualities. Winterred Ss 6d.
Mixed Corn Is quiet and steady; sales at 28s Od white
ells at 325.

1,1111 LATTIAT VIA 41133BUTOWN- - - - - - -
LIVERPOOL. April 9—Evening Vhe sales to day.

amounted to 745,1700 hales. the market clos.ng buoyant at
an advanca of'. anu. The sales to ereculators and for
escort amounted to 8 ("00 bales.

Breadstrifs are inactive but the prices are steads.F'revlaton s are dull

The schooner Mettle, from 'Matamoros for New
York, put IntoNew Orleans leaky. Arrived.* New
Orleans on the 11th, barks Oephas Stewart and
Texas, from Philadelphia.

12th—Steamer Daniel Webster, from New York;
ahips Sandusky and Mountaineer, from Alexandria,
Va., with troops ; brig Oriole, rfrom Philadelphia.
Below, brig Julia, from Philadelphia. Gold Is quot-
ed atMN,. Cotton firm; higher grades nominal,
owing to suaroity. Sugar firm rr

ot 153ign3c. -Nola&
ses firm at 8cfor good.

FURTHER SEMI OFFICIAL ACCOUNTS
WASHINGTON, April 20.—The military authori-

ties here have received thefollowingdespatch, dated
CAIRO, April 19, ' .—Two letters arrived here

this afternoon, .m naval officers—one from
Grand Ecore, . etween Natchitoches and
Shreveport, da : th inst., and the other from
Alexandria, dated the 12th.

The battle was near theplace first named. Gen.
Smith appears to have been worsted, and also the
13th Corps, which came to his aid.

Gen. Franklin thentook part in the engagement,
and the enemy were beaten.

WaenrnoTox, April 20.—The followingdespatch
was received -at the Navy Department today, at
noon:

()Arno, 11l , April 19.
Ban. Gideon 'Welles, Secretary of the Navy:'

I havereceived private letters from Red river,
one dated Grand Ecore, La., April 10, and one dated
Alexandria, April 12th, stating that the army under
Gen. Banks met with reverses on the Bth, near
Alanstleld. Our army fell back to Pleasant Hill,
and the next day therebels attacked them and were
handsomely whipped. The loam is heavy on both
sides. The Admiral, when last heard from, was
forty miles above Grand Ecore. The riverwas low.

A. NC. PENNOCK, Fleet Captain.

TEE REBEL LOSS.
Cnioaoo, April 20.—Tile Evening Journal pub.

Miles extracts from private letters, from members
of the Chicago "Mercantile Battery, datedApril 12th,
to the efthct that on the day after tbe,recent diluter
to the 13thArmy Corp', Geoeral A. T. Smith, with
the 19th Army Corm engaged the enemy and de.
seated them, capturing 2,00 prisoners and twenty
cannon.

FRENCH OPERATIONS IN MEXICO.
Sr. LOMB, April 19 —The French Commander.in-

Chief has ordered Admiral Borst to make an effec.
tire demonstration against Cortinas.

Prominent Frenchmen in New Orleans Predict a

SENATE.

. . .
Paonrca.—Stigar is active and has advanced la 8dsta.. the 13udgeti Spirits ofTurpentine am at 656686 a

torFrench.
IONDON MONEY MARK-BT.—The funds are genes

rally doll. with a tendency to depression. The discount
demand has oecome comp iratively moderate. Satter-
tb ite's Circular reports tramactions in Anierican seen.
rities as few and unimportant. The tendency is down-
ward. owing to an advance in gold in New Yorktoyroy. EL—Console are quoted at Bine
OM.

AMERICAN STOCKS.—lllinois Central shares HMO173; 19,cent disconnt: Brie Railroad 613469a.
LONDON MARKETS. —Sugar continues to have an up-

ward tendency.

fArrived from New York. ship Stella, Deals Br.
nestine. et Pi) mouth ; Mary, atLeghorn, he steamer
Jesse. (or Palermo. was spoken on the 23 of March,
diemasted. and was supplied with water. ,

Miss DICKINSON'S address at the Academy of

iMU* ihill evening will not be forgothn by %tote
Ass Valuable b cause itisWho think truth Acme the

spoken bya woman, and who welsome it especially
when uttered with the eloquence for which this
lady is famous. Of .'lleconstruation," much that
is new and good may be said ; and hiss Dick•
inson, who never deals superficiallywith a subject,
will not disappeint her auditors.

Bay. Dn. R. S. Sxonne, of Brooklyn to give
his great oration on 6. The Nation after its Ordeal of
Battle," at Concert Hell, to-night. Dr. Storrs is
one of the most accomplished historiana of Ame-
rica, as well as one of the very first of our orators.
He is devotedly patriotic, and has given his broad
learning and gracefuloratory to the !service of
his country. Beyond the gloom of the presentl he
rloints the American people to that magnificent
future for which the stern discipline ofthe prolonged
war is preparing us. We trust that he will re-
ceive that testimony of appreciation to-night which
his theme and himselfdeserve.

IsAWBEFOR'S RBADINOEL—On Saturday eve.
ning, by special invitation of Bishop Potter, and
other citizens, who deiireto honor the Shakeperian
anniversarrin an intellectual manner, Mr. Philip
Lawrence, the well.knOwn teacher of elocution,
will give readings, by himself and selected pupils, at
Musical Fund Hall. Of course, on such an once.
sion, thewritings of the world's poet will be drawn
upon, but the programme includes a welt selected
variety ofpieces from American and English writers
of high reputation. Mr. Lawrence deserves public
support for his endeavors to teach our young folks
how toread, and this exhibition will show their and
his success.

Ray. Mr. Loun will deliver the last ofhis lectures
in Philadelphia on Friday evening, cawing withone
of thebeat and moat interesting of the aeries.

WEDNESDAY'S SESSION

THE PRESS.-PHILA.DELPHIA, TIICTRSDA.Y, APRIL 21, 1864:
XXXVIIIth tONGIUISS---Ist SESSION.

WisHINGTOI. April20, 1864

Mr. HARNlSlntrodecedaioint resolution recruiting
the State Legisla urea tocanes a census of the industrialInterests tobe taken in Juno, 18136, mad a copy of the ori-
gioal returns to be sent to the hecretary of the Interior,
who is dire Med by its provisions to tarnishthe necessary
schedules and instructions for that purpose.

On motion of Mr MORRILL it was ordered that thevote on the bill toemend the ect of 1820 incorporating the
inhabitants of Washington city bereconsidered.Mr. ThUMBULL, from the Judiciary Committee. re-
ported adversely on Mr. Davie' bill prohibiting trials by
court. mar.ialof civilians, and favorably on the bill to
amend the act to punishfrauds on the Treasury.

Mr CHANDLER, from the Committee on the Conduct
of the War, who were instructed to inquireinto the mai.
ad ininistratbm of Gen. Slough at Alexandria, Va. ,made
artport withvoluminous testimony.

Tne /owl wee ordered to be printed.
Itadroad Grant to 1K113181141.

Mr. LANE. of Hansen. called UP the bill making an
additional grant of lands to the State of Kansas. to aid
in the construction of railroad and telegraph lines. An
amendment. offered by Kr Lane. requiring the road
from Leavenworth to go by Wayof Lawrence to Emporia.
and to carr y one line by .Port Riley, was adopted, and
the billpaced.

Mr. BALE. Lcm the Committee on Naval Affairs. re-
ported a bill for the classification of paymasters' clerks.

b!ch pi oposes to give twelve htmdred dollars to clerks
of stations In Boston. New loth. Philadeldris, and
Washington, and one thousand dollars to others:
$1.200 to clerk s and inspectors In the pieces named. and
51.0(0 to others. Thename closet dcation is made ofclerks
on receiving ships. The clerks in second-class ships
WO; third class 57t 0.

The VISE PRESIDENT submitted a loiter from the
Sect eery of the Interior, with accompanying returns of
fete and cmolnments of attorney. marshals and-clerk 4 of
*event]Courts of tho District of Colombia. from which
it arrears that the marshals' allowances daring the year
3683 the feed or prisoners in the jail amounted to

662 716 end the mileage allowed for transuqrtsting con-
note to the Albany Penitentiary has been 98 900.

Mr. WILSON luta educed a bill to amend section eight
ofan act entitled • • an act to establish a Treasury De-
pa, tment. pureracingforbids Government officers and
agents from aging lands sold under the coati ons-
fhb att. It was refereed to the Committeeof FIIIIRC.I_

Mr. WI, KIBSON called up the subiect ofappointing a
committee of conf rence to meet the House committee.

The Territory of Montana
Mr. WILSIN6OO replied to the r ,msiks of Mr Trum-

bull, made yesterday. He said the Senator had sneerel
at the proposition. as one calculated to destroy the har-
mony of the people of the forth. We had ne w in oar
army two hundred thousand, more or lees, of brave
bleat men. fighting as earnestly for the euppreselon
of the.rebellion as any of the men sent from Illinois.
and yet the Sena:or wants the discramination made
against this class, in a bill to define the qualifications
of voters in Montana Be (Mr. Wilkinson) was mooed
to thepro-slavery infinenca which had so long prevail-
ed in the councils of the nation, and seemed now to be
attempted to be conciliated by some of the Republican
members. We were fighting against the very element
which has so long exercised an evil power and influ-
erre in this country. He did not snow w: ether uegroal
would vole in Montana or net; his amendment to the
Donee bill. as adopted by the gAtia.l.43, did not relate to
whoshould vote in Montana As to the point that lion-
grass should no longer legislate in the interests of slave-
ry. the sooner the Senate meets the issue before it the
better.

Mr. HENDRICKS said that while in some of the
Easternstates mearces were allowed the right of suf-
frage In the Itorthweet the sentiment has been clearly
esprenecd that they atonic. hot be allowed to vote.
When the negro is aliowsd to vote in Montano, he
abouid be allowed to vote in all the States.

Mr. DOULITTLE had no objection to this committee
of conference' He wan In favor of that portion of the
amendment of the Senator from Minnesotaprohibiting
foretellers front voting previousto a declaration of their
intention to becoree ettizene but on the great question
die crusted here, as to whether negroes shalt be allowed
to vote in the territories. or the District of Columbia he
thought ft unwise. because it would divide the loyal
people of this country. Hewould speakplainly on this
question.

Mr. DOOLITTLE was preclndedfrom furtherremarks.
the morninghour havingexpired.

The Pugitiye-Siave Law.
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration of the

bin repealing the Fusittve-Slavelaw.
Mr. gOaTilt. of Connecticutsaid in his opinion the

law of 1850 was a most.iniquitous one, and he would
cheerfully vote for its repeal. It was passed at ape
Mod of high political excitement. Hevoted for the
smendmelt of Mr Sherman yeeterday. because he had
blab authority tor doing so. He contended that Roger
Sherman and Olive, Ellsworth were in 1793 in favor of
tie law for the rendition of fugitive slave.. and read
voluminous extracts from the records of Congress of
that date to prove it 'Though he could not show
the aye and my vote in which their names were re-
sorded, the brad record shows their mignon on the
constitutionality and matinee of the law. The Senate
end the House at that time voted for it in tne latter
body there being but seven votes recorded against it.
George Washington was then.President Shall we.
after seventy years have passed. deny to these men
that intelligence which we now claim to Possess ?

Who axe we in this day to say that wisdom has come
to an that was unknown to our fathers? Who of OA in
this Penate were willing to institute a comparison be-
tween ourrelveand the men of 1793? He. far one.
would shrink from a comparison with such men as
hotter Sharman and Oliver Ellsworth and their com-
peers. Was It an argument to be used that foreign na-
te. net were tobe p eased by the passage of this bill in its
original lot m ? That wet not en araument at any dine,
and much, less at the present time. It was useless toatt ut
our el es to thefact that the great commercial nations of
Eut ope have for years past been looking upon our coon-
try' with disfavor. The Senator says slavery was the
cause. Does not slavery exist in ,he South, and have
not sever,l of the fereign Powers indirectly aided the
ea nthie her unholy rebellion? The manner in which
webow been treated by preferaidlyforeign neutral oo-
liernMelite in this struggle makes tits blood of every
American citizen toboil in hisveins. and will cause us
at acme day tocall fox a balancing of tee account, that it
may be closed

Mr. istIMIN all said he wished to secure the good
opinion of our frienes abroxd, while the Senator seemed
tobe willingto repel it,

Mr.FOISTIR was anxious for the good eninion of the
world, but he was unwilling to crouch ass ceavel is the
dust to secure it Be w.a not ambitions to be the mei.
Fencer to go to England and approach her Majesty, the
House of Lords ana Commons. and heads spiritual and
temporal, and in the name of this Governmentsay that
we would repeat rush laws as might be obnoxious to
them. The way tohave the resp,ct of foreign ninon!
was to respect ourselves Then we would lay broad
and deep foundations for the crushing of this rebel-
lion, and compel the respect and admiration of the
natteraof the earth. The truth was, that the principles
of our Government were antagonistic en those upon
which the Governments of the Old World were founded.
ana they know it. Let usshow themthat weare able
Togo threugh the present severe trial. and 11011 stand
stiong d unolvided. and Ituropean dynasties may
date the commencement of the'r downfallfrom the day
that is accempliched. The Powers of Europehave no
particular sympathy with the rebels. except an far as
they can use the present rebellion to break our popular
te.im of Leveret:tent tip_ We eltould do that which is
right, and let others comment upon it as they With Oar
only eatety in this dark ana stormy day was in main-
taining, and not abandoning, the Constitution of oar
country.. .

Mr BROWN contended that the amendment of theSenator from Ohio (Mr Sherman) makes tilts bill, as it
non stands. tantamount to the act of 1793 It was a vir-
tual leiustatementof test act. so tar as this Senate could
reinstate it. lie didnot believe that it was the duty of
Congress to pass any such act. It was not the duty of
Congress to go beyond the plain letter of the Constitu-
tion. but to stand by that gnat bulwark of freedom
Which,ecure• to all a trial eyi any. After seventy years
ofswiss alefor freedom wewere now about to return to
the pelt- tnote which westarted.

Mr. WILLEY obtained the door.
Os motion of Mr LANE. of Kansas, the Senate went

Intoexecutive Evasion, and shortly afteradjourned.

.HOUSE 011. REPRESENTATIVES.
The Intermit! .11sreenue MIL

e Home immediately went into Committee of theWhme on the Stave of me Tinton, Mr. Was! Marne. of
Mine% in the chair. and resumed the consideration ofthe intm mairevenuebill.Ibe general debate has been cloud and, therefore.diSCIIRE4OB be permuted only on the amendment in
Ave• minute sp. eche,.

Among the amendments. some were merely verbal.
and referred to the number of revenue assessors to be
appoint.. d b 7 the Secretary of the Treasury to aid in the
prevention. detection. end punishment increasedn the
internal revenue. Tonibe number wasfrom
three to five.. _ . ..

kir. Li tATON offered anamendment, which wasadopt-
ed. that if any assessor shalt demand or receive directly
or indirectly from any deputyassessor as a condition of
hisappointment to or contaluanee in Mace, any perdon
cf the ccmpeneation herein allowed, such assessor so
offending shall be summarily dismissed ,from office, and
be liable to a fine not less than fifty dollars on convic.ion
of The offence.

The cereaulttee acted on forty-two sections of the se-
veral provision., the amendments being mainly of a
verbal chereeler. and there was no debate but merely
explanations.

An amendment was adopted that the time of sale of
real eetate to satisfy dirties shall notbe lees than twenty
nor more than forty day. from dais of giving notice.

The House. at half-Put four. took a ream till seven
o'clock. EVENING SESSION.

New Copper Coinage.
Mr. HASSON. of lowa, from the Committee on Uni-

form Weights and Coinage. reported the Senate bill pro-
viding for a new cent coinage. comp.eed of 95 parts of

-copper and lire parts of tut and zinc. and two sent
Pieces of the came cempositien. De said the Govere,ment
would, from thisarrangement, derive an advantage of a
quarter of a million d 011.9./ aannually.

Mr. STEVENS, of Pennsylvania. opposed the bill. He
said that under the present law nickel was u• ed. and
that for thispurpose capitalists hod been induced to work
nickel mines. oneof which was in hisdistrict. To pace
his bill would be a teflon* /00 totheta,

Mr. HASSON said the remarks of the gentleman were
carrying the doctrine ofprotection to a degree for which
there was no wens dent. Thebill wee then passed.

The Reconstruction Bill.
The Hones resumed the consideration of the bill pro-

viding arepublican form of government for the States
usurped and overthrown by the rebellion

Mr. NORTON. of Illinois. expressed hisbelief that we
shall conquer the rebels by force ofarms,and bring them
into subjection to the laws. Weshall come oat of this
contest brighterand parer than ever before, and shall
stand the model Republic of the world, constantly in-
creasing in greatness. wealth, and influence. Whilewe
are proposing to protect is the war with vigor, we are
met atevery point with oppoeition from the Democratic
side, including the gentleman from NewYork (Fer-
nando Wood) who says this is "a hellieh war. a
crusade commenced as d carried on without glory."
The:President was charged with being an imbecile, a
usurper. and a tyrant; and not only here, but in several
of the Stater, they witnessed similar proceedings in the
prosecution of the war Motmany days ago the gentle-
man from Maryland (Mr. Harris) declared himself in
favor Of the enemy. In this he was guilty of moral
treason. It mightbe said that he was onlyone member
of the Democratic party, but he isstill here. acting wifb.
thatparty who voted against the resolution ofexpale(on,
thus, in effect, endorsing his assertions in favor of the
rebels. Re reviewed therecent speech of Mr. Long, of
Ohio, 'who bed declared that this war, on our part, is
wrong and maconetitutionel. If this were so, the war
was right and constitutional on the part of the rebate.
and his remark that the rebels have a right to succeed
was a natural sequence of that gent), man's position.

Notwirbetandirg all this. the Democrats here sue.
brined the gentlemen by their votes. He could have
said nomore if lie bad been in the rebel Congress If
we expect the mass of our per pie and our soldiers to re-
main loyal Wemust purge .hiehell of such disloyal and
atroclens sentiments ahere Is noneutrality, and men
mutt be either patriots or traitors. Nothingelse He
never would let the rehellione States come back un-
less they knock at our doors with free Constitutions in
their banks.Mr DAVIS, of Maryland, raid he intended to call the
question onthe bill next Wednesday.

Mr BROOMAL b, of Pennsylvania. said we were
celled to legislate upon things new in the history of the
Republic, and which were not dreamed of by the fram-
ers of the Constitution, but to usurppowers we have
not, Is only another mode of overturning the Govern-
ment: under the pretence of preserving It. There weds a
d fference between insurrection and civil war, and the
Present is of the latter character, and was occasioned by
the refueal of the Democratic party to submit to the re-
sult of the Presidential election. without the shadow, of
pretence that it was unfair; and whilea portion of them
have gone off to the rebels, the others In the loyal
States keep up their organization If we yield we aban-
don the principles of our Government. The minority
must submit to the legally expressed will of the melon]-a..either willingly or on compulsion. The weakerastrbniftwigil of the stronger in the event ofotpa Wall&fnwhichhe proceeded to exex-
pinipln the course of hemar said some gen-
t) n of antiquated tastes ar exhume the Pir-

atic party—conservative cadets ane hue-ait, old. Whigs are taking withered remains
a tryinuo breathe life int em ^ Political parties
k owno Murreetion. The Democratic party under &L--ehrman begged to live out its short term in peace
'l'people will hesitate to trust the destinies of the

tryin the hands of those who, in 1860. announced
t there was no constitutional way to put down the re-
be ion. It is necessary that the Democratic party ehall
Perish in order that true democracy may be saved to the
world.

Mr. BROOMALL argued that for the purposes of war
and conquest our Government is absolute, and that the
House have a right to pees the bill now.

The Houseat 10 o'clock adjourned.

DINNSILVANIA LEGISLATURE.
HARRISBURG, April 51, 1561

TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
Ttmfollowing bills were considered :

Mr. COB NALC. called up the Arizona GoldMining Com-
pany, which passed. -

Mr. Nk.MOLS introduced a bill making it a misde-
meanorfor any person to obstruct the Are marshal of
Phil elphia when he shall dud it necessary,to enter
but its to investints the causes of lire. Poised.

. DONOVAN called up an act incorporatin g the
1.711 F imp&oclety. Nosed

. C0101)11.1. cidled up an act facilitating the wind-
ing ttpof the affairs of saving fund associations. which*
passed.

Mr. DOrOVAZi Presented a remonstrance of property
holdersand tenantson second street, against removal of
market lands on that street.

Mr. la ICHOI.B, for passage of a law extending time of
SelectCelinelinenof Second ward.

Mr. FLEMI it 0, againit rtmoval ofcapital
Mr. SOT CLAIR, from the committee appointed to in-

vehtitate alleged frauds committed ix ith bounty Conde.
etc., by military officers. made a report. which impli-
cates the following persons:

Cot. Richard White. 65th Regiment.
Capt. David Fox. 65th regiment.
Lieut. Oeo Parsons, 55th Regiment.
Capt. Metzger 66th Regiment.
Capt. Jon., 55th Regiment.
Sergeant W. s. Stevenson, Rta Regiment.
Capt. O'Brien commanding barrack*. Philadelphia.
F.tA. Feigner, rhino of Truk.
A M white. citizen of Bsltimore.
Meat Duff. United SlatesSignal Corps.
Vent. .1. C. Boring.
Captain Joseph Phillar
(Apt. Mcßride. recruiting officer, Philadelphia.
Capt. Rose, Philad-ho le.
Col. Posey. Philadelphia.
Sergt. Semi. I.:Jahr. anti Regim ,ni
Capt. Walker. 2d Penney 'vaunt Cavalry.
Ihe report of the committee wily ordered. lobe printed.
On motion of Mr. Jotirigule, a copy was directed to

be pent at once to the Secretary of Warfor his immediate
action. Bills Iratroduced.

By Mr, It IDOWAI .
ipeorporatlng the South Moenttie

Iron company% ale°, autherleieg the Otatthorry Cott

CanSlygny to eoadynaka railroad : also. a attoolersont to
an ad rciative to cor..ner..

An actrelative to the Western Pennsylvania Railroad
Company was paeaed. Adjourned.• - -

AFTBRNOON 888810N.
Mr. CONNPLL called up an act for opening Brown

street, which passed finally.

ellAbe. iro seapportioning the city into nine Select Conn-
Districts, whips .

The remainder of the session was consumed in the Pee.
sage of local bills.

HOUSE.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

The following Mlle pasted :

1 h sat to incorporate the National 011 Company.
An act to authorize the Incorporation or the National

Claimand Commerciai Collection egentY•
An act to incorporate the Pittsburgand Philadelphia

Coal Oil Company.
An act to incorporate the "'lntermits MiningCompany.
An act to incorporate the Juniata Iron and Coat Com-
BEY.

An act to Incorporate the gnsillietianna and Hudson
Railroad Company. •
A further supplement to the New Hope, Doylestown.

end Morristown Railroad Company.
An act to empower Rev. James F. Wood. Catholic

Birhop of Philadelphia. to cell certain rent imitate in
iihipPeni burg township. in the c ,unty of Cumberland.. . . . . . .

A impalement to an ant entitled •• An ant antherising
the Governorto Incorporate the Philadelphia and Wan-
ton Railroad flomoanY.

An act to incorporate the Lackawanna Valley CoalCompany.
An sot to Incorporate the Saint lifary's Coal Company
An act to tnco•perate the Big Hera Gold !Catea" Com

pan? of Montana Territory.
An net to incorporate thelrellow Stone Gold Mining

Company.
An act to ,Incorporate the Washington Gold Mining

Company.
An act to extend the charter of the Bank of German-

town Adjourned
WZDNESDAY'S SESSION.

-

An actrelative to the Mercer and ButlerRaileoad was
dimmed. The road, as proposed, runs from Mercer to
tte Butler coal fields The bill passed the House some
time since, and was amended in the henate. Theqnes-
tion was on concurrence in the. Senate amendments re
ctrict*rg the gauge to 4 feet Si.f; Meshes insteadawls.. teat.
dtc. The amendments were concurred in.

Mr BARGER prevented tte petitionofLewis T Mears,
secretary of the Hotel and Tavern-keepers' Society. for
the paseage of a law making an additional chum of saa
tavern licenses of Philadelphia.

AD act lncerporating the Greenwood Coal and Iron
Company was passed.

The Meteorand Butler Railroad bill was reconsidered
and postponed The bill was apposed by blew& HoP-
eine, guild'. Barger. and others.

en act ch ,leging the time of the annual meeting of the
stock holders of the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad
Company was patted

Mr. BLAMM called up an act incorporating the
Workingmen's Protective 13enetleial Association ofPhila-
delphia. Passed. Adjontned. . _

AFTERNOON SFASIOL
The Hoareretarded the consideration of the State Ap-

portionment bill. and continued the discussion until the
hour or adjournment.

Public, Entertainments.
WALNI7I ,BTERAT THEATRE The Star Corn

bination (consisting of Messrs. Wallack and
Davenport and Mrs. Farren) are now closing a very
successful engagementhere, and have the merit of
playing effectively, under the disadvantage of being
supported—no, of being unsupported—by a very
inferior company. Mr. Wallack and Mr. Daven-
port are established favorites here, but Mrs. Ferran
is not on cm equality with them, her style not
having been improved in Western theatres. In
such parts as Lucrezia Borgia (which she will play
this evening), Mrs. Farren's force and intensity may
be exhibited with effect ; in emotional characters,
where softness and gentleness should predominate,
her manner is too overpowering. This evening,
the comedy of " Still Waters Run Deep " will also
be played. The present " stars" end their engage;
merit this week.

NEW ARCH. STILEET THEATIrE.—Nr. Lester Wal-
lack's five act play of "Rosedale, or the Rifle Ball,"
which has already been represented one hundred
and fifteen times In New York, bids fair to run at
the Arch street Theatre as long as ever Mrs. Drew
may pleale, for its success here has been unequivo-
cal, and almost unprecedented. It has been put
upon the stage in a 00017 manner, and the miss en
scene is at once oomplete and brilliant. The newsceneryis worth looking at—for its own sake. The
opening scene, representing the ManorHouse, with
park and grounds, is a thorough work of art.
It was painted by Mr. Hawthorne, The Starlit
Dell, in which the moat striking incident of the
drama occurs, is also a gem; it was painted by
Messrs. Hawthorne and R. S. Smith. The litall•room
scene is also very beautiful. We saw this play, at
Wallach's Theatre, soon after it was first produced
there, and think that it is better put upon the stage
by Mrs. Drew than by the actor-author. "Rose-
dale," if critically examined, contains but few
new incidents, but yet is a striking and effective
play. Mr. Lester Wallack, with his ability and
experience, knew what would hit the public taste.
The action never flags, the dialogue is never ver-
bose, and the eurprisea in the incidents are start-
ling. It is well played here. If Mrs. Drew had
been "measured" for a part, she could not have
been provided with a better one, as fer as it goes,
than that of .Rosp, Leigh. To represent a
thorough gentlewoman is as natural to Mrs.
Drew as to repretent an Emeralder is to
Barney Williams. The hero, Elliot Gray, is
well played by Mr. Barton Hill. At Wisilsok's,
the small character; of Sarah Sykes, a maid-of-all-
work, was made a greatpart by Mrs. John Sefton
(ifwe recollect correctly), and here is playedrespect.
ably by Miss J. Henry. In the part of Bunberry
Kolb (played by Mr. George Holland, at Wallaok's),
a great hit was made by that very clever young ce.
median, Mr. Stuart Robson. Him mere make up
may be characterized as artistical. As the theatre
is not only crowded, but literally *rammed every
night, "Rosedale" will be repeated until further
notice.

THE GERMAN OPERA.—{. Faust" has gained a
popularity in America which the best operas of
gley erb€ er have not surpassed, and we are not sur-
prised that theCheatnuistreet Theatrewas crowded
to even discomfort last evening. The performance
was in general a very good one, and the fatuous
grand march and choruses of the soldiers, in the
fourth act, were heard with new pleasure. Dirg.
feld's Band played the march grandly, but the Whole
passagewould have been a better success with a
stronger mccnnerchor. Surely the composer did not
intend that his chorus, however difficult, should be
sung so feebly. The Gretchen of Madame Freda.
rici was an admirable picture and an Lapps.
dative performance, and we cannot Bay less.

.of Heir Dimmer's Pam!, which was given with
much good taste and spirit, albeit some of the
beautica of themusic were lost in the heaviness of
his voice. We should have preferred a good tenor
in the role of Siebel , but the public lost nothing in
bearing so line an artiste as Madame Johannsen.
Not least must we give credit to Ms. Graff for his
intelligent Mephistophiles. "Faust," we are glad to
hear, will be repeated on Friday evening, and the
hut dreds who could'not find seats in the theatre last
night have an opportunity of hearing it to better
advantage. The German Opera has rarely given us
a performance so welcome. To-night, "Dec Frei-
solautz,!, which for *thousandreasons must always
be popular,will be given with a superior cast.

TERESA CAREEkIO'I3 first concert in Philadelphia,
to be given this evening at the Musical Fund Hall,
Is of unusual musical interest ; for this little girl,
but ten years old, la, in the judgment of manyofthe
tu at ofliving critics, almost unexcelled asapianist.
In New York and Havana she was not successful as
a prodigy but as an artist, and has not been compli-
mented by praise half so much a.criticism. The
delndante will no doubt have an appreciative audi-
ence, and full opportunity to display her wonderful
genius. She will be assisted by Miss Jennie Kemp.
ton, Mr. Farley, Mr. Draper, and other well-known
artists-

Tun auTonirreaste.—The far-famed Hutchinson
Family will give a concert on Saturday evening, at
ConcertHall. It will doubtless attract a large au-
dience,for the singing of the flutchinson's always
attracts and pleases.

FATHER BURRIS' OLD CONTINENTAL TROUPE
will give a concert this evening, at Shalom. otreet
Hall. The performers will appear in the antique
costume ofRevolutionary times, and givesome good
old tunes in the style of Father Kemp'. Old Folk..
A portion of thi proceeds are intended for the beno•
fit of the United Staten colored troops,

THE CITY.
[FOR ADDITIONAL CITY NEWS, SEE FOURTH PAGE.]

Tam GREAT SANITARY FAIR.-4. meet-
ingofthecommittees on the various departments of
exhibition here was held at the Board of Trade
room. last evening. Mr. John Welsh was in the
chair.

lege under the charge of Etr, Fairbanks, and sp orts
the importance ofsueh an institution. r. Fo r

banks, in aeseptirg the watch, spoke in substance
as follows : I accept this testimonial through you,
sir, with unfeigned pleasure, and With a profound
Deane ofthe honor conferred upon me. Allow me to
return you my sincere thanks for your kindness
and courtesy, yOur eloquent and flattering Oltprell•
dons of regard, and f..r the high encomiums you
have been pleased to pronounce upon the character
of this institution. Be assured, sir, that I shall
preserve and cherish this memento, to remind me of
increased obligations and the necessity for still
higher endeavors in behalfof those who are now or
may behereafter Confided to my charge,

Gentlemen. itis withno ordinary fee:ings of pleasure
and satisfaction that I have the honor to accept at Yourhands this valuable present. and for myself and my asrociatee to teeder to youour heartfelt acknowledgments
for the complimentary resolutions with which it Is ac-
(tcollnlPB Woe. isa sifterbleb intrinsicvalue; bat anart

on, this. It is ten times more precious to me as a token
of your midst= and confidence,and of your appreciation
of the Fnceeem of au enterprise in which I have labored
earnestly and zealously. I have endeavored to do my
duty. and it is a proud satisfactionto, receive these high.
atturances and this substantial proofthat my labors have
been crowned with•our approval Ynn are well aware
of the magnitude of the Wit that bas devolved neon ma
and I rYleiglil to know that youentertain with ma a last
pride in its soccess'ul accomplishment in the face of ob
stecles which. even to the best informed. seenvd almost
insurmountable. To build up an institution like this to
its present proportions, in so short a time. has been no
idle pastime It has been accomplished only by energy.
perreverance. and noremitting; toll. You C4n weLl
imagine with what spirit IunderMok it when scarcely
an individnal to whamI revealed my plans expressed a
bellefthat a new commercial school in this city could.
without passing through the usual period of years of
probe' ion, achieve any et, eat success. All were doubters
Thev thought the ground was pre.occrmied: the wonder-
ful Merit of being established would hive to be met
and be contended with; anti other objections, each
as croakers can always find. were raised. Hat. gen
Mimi, I believed then, as I think all are now
a, winced. that these were fallacious ideas. although
the eiietence of such notions in the el:1.11ft mind
was one ot the greatest obstacles I had to over
came. Predilections rod prIndices are hard to conquer.
and old frgr lam will shake his gray boas,, a long Vat.,at
anything new. while, etmething old appeals to his notice,
without ever stopping to inquire into their comparative
ratrlts Fortunately, I knew precisely what I had to
contend with co far as any real competition was can-
ceratd. Inttead of the ground being preoecueled it had
never been halfexplored. Ifelt that improvemente were
d. mended in tile department of education. and. would
ha brifed with en thusiaam Iventured npin the n cider.
melee with the 'Arnold. confidante in the final result -
My moat Panellize, expectations have been more than
realized. Fiveand a half monthsonly- have elapsed. and.daring' this perm,: one patronage has exceeded the
highest claims of any other similar school in the State.
Nor is this doe to any fictitious claims or pretensions,
bet 40 earnest eflvrte to meet the highest exoectations of
all- to mars the course of instruction thorongo and
practical. to spare no expense, to make the place at-
tractive and pleesant; but above all to the factthat we have started out upon a new trick, upon a
progressive scale. daring to leave the beaten path, andin trodnce substantial Ipoor° vein‘nte on the old order of
things Againstail we bays gained a glorfouetriumphWe hove tatoet.d even fr m oar bitivrerl advervarmnrwitting cemplioPmts. Even those who affected to die-rega: d the establishment of 'a new school, and werereedy to d,cry onr improvements as visionary and iw-
practicable. have been gird tofollow-in orir wake, andimitate, as far as they can those very improvementsThe ker concluded by thankingthem for the honorroamed, and e; premed a desire for their future happi-ness and motpertly.

Three teachers ofthe school were also presented
with slight mementoes by the students as tokens of
their esteem. The recipients gratefully acknow-
ledged them.

DICSTEUCTIVE FIRE—LOSS $100,000.—&
destructive fire broke out between three and four
o'clock. yesterday afternoon, at - the soap and candle
manufactory of Messrs. Thain & McKeon, south-
east corner of Twenty-third and Hamilton streets.
The building is a large three-story ,brick one, and
front' en both of the above street,. The fire origi-
nated by the boilingover of the fat in one of the
rate. The flames communicated to the wood work,
and soon the whole buildingwas on fire. All efforts
to subdue the flames by the firemen were useless.
The greasy substances, such as soap, and candles,
caused them to be unextinguisheible. The fire
burned rigidly for several hours, and landed only in
the destruction ofthe whole.bdilding. Toe firemen
prevented the surrounding property from being de•
stroyed. Overfour thousand barrels of soap weredestroyed, as well as all the raw material in the
building. The whole loss is estimated at $lOO,OOO,
mud is insured to the amount of $BO,OOO. This same
firm suffered the total lose ofanother factory by fire
several years ago.

PICKPOCKETS. —A gentleman, arrived at
theReading depot lace evening, took a car on thcThirteenth•street line, and had his pocket picked
of five hundred dollars in greenbacks, and a note
for 83.000. The authorities are not likely to dis-
cover the thief.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.—A little chilld, tell
years of age, wee run over at Eighth and Spruce
streets, yesterday afternoon. by one of the G..et,ti
and Coates streets Railroad ears- The child wasre-
moved to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF Day GOODS, PALM
HATS, SHAKER HOODS, DAMAGED GOODS, CLOTH-
me, &c., &c., Tate DAY.—The !early attention of
dealers is re quested to the large and valuable assort-
ment ofAmerican, British, French, and Germandry
goods, straw goods, clothing, damaged goods, &c,,
&c., embracing about 607 packages and lots of scarce
and desirable articles in cottons, linens, silks, WOOL-
ens, and worsteds, to be peremptorily sold, by
catalogue, on four months' credit and for cash. com-
mencing this morning at 10 o'clock precisely, to be
continued without intermission, by John B. Dryers

CO., auctioneers, Nos. 232 mut 231 Market istreet.

AUCTION NOTICE.—SALE ON BOOTS AND SNOBS.
—The -attention of buyers in called to the large aisle
or ',GOO eases prime boots, sloes, brogans, balmorals,
gaiters, eat/airy boots, &e.l also, 50 eases boots and
shoes, slightly damaged by fresh water, to be sold
this morning, by catalogue, for cash, commencing at
ten o'clock precisely, by Philip Ford & 03., auction.
ewe, at their store, Nos. 525 Marketstreet and 522
Commerce street,

ICI'M"Y"

THE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE is the only
Sewing machine that is cold with a guarantee to
perform all kinds of family sewing in a perfectly
satisfactory manner, or the money to be refunded to
the purchaser. It makes noless than four different
stitches, and is the most easily operated ofany sew-
ing machine in use. Call and gee it in operation at
CID Chestnut street.

FARHIONABLE SPRING BONNICTS, of 611 the new-
est and most popular designs—the best assortment
in.Philadelphia—at Wood es Cary's, NO. 'I2 Chest•
out street.

TELE LONDON Triags.—We were ammo the "big
pond " lately, and, while in London, we dropped in
at the Times °Mae. We were politely shown
through the concern ; and, when about leaving, we
said to the gentlemanly conductor, who had taken
urn through theestablishment, '• Can you let us see
Jupiter?" " The Head Thunderer," he answered,
solemnly, "la invisible. He is tobe communicated
with only by writing, for he is at present engaged
inditing afirst class notice of the magnificentwear-
ingapparel made at the Brown StoneClothing Hall
ofRochhill & Wilson, Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut
greet, above Sixth, Philadelphia."

The Committeeon Agriculture desired anacre of
grousd for its apportionment. Delaware and New
Jersey will contribute largely to the Fair. An acre
will be needed for the exhibition of agricultural pro-
duce. The committee want Elghteenthestreet side,
from Summer toViue, to be covered.

The chairman or the Committee on Architectural
Designs desired a portion of the fine.art gallery.
They want 300 feet of wall surface for the display of
drawings.

The chairmanof the CommitterionArms and Tro-
phies suggested the consolidation of three depart-
ments, viz: arms and trophies, military goods, and
them ma. The three united will require from 2,000
to2,000feet.

Toe Committee on General Arrangements re-
ported the projected plan of the buildings. There
will be eight, of two hundred feet long, ofwhich six
ate alrecdy framed, two are covered in, four are
Rooted, and two nearly !Li:Birthed. The building on
Mace street will be 500 feet long. The plan for the
art gallery has also been definitely determined
upon, and will be udder way in the course of a few
days. The main building is to be fifty feet high at
the centre, and composed of a Gothic arch 500 feet
long. ' A millionfeet of lumber will be used in the
buildings. The walls will be divided into sections
of twelve feet by windows.

The booksellers ask for 400 feet of room. The
builders will want for their model 3;400 feet. The
cabinetmakers ask the sameamounof space; so,
also, the wholesale dry goods trade.

The Committee on Correspondence reported an
interview with the committee of New Jersey, who
promised ce-operation in all things connected with
the fair.

Mr. Gibbons reported from Delaware that the
Commissionthere was well organized.

Repents from various other committees were re-
ceived, The work is progressing well, The sum of
$36,000 in money has already been subscribed. The
picture gallery will contain eight thousand surface
feet. The florist, and horticulturists will make a
better display than has ever been seen. A. large
amount eamoney will be here expended, and a sepa-
rate department be made of it.

Mr. rdiskey (Gas Fixtures) said that theretwere no
manufacturers except in New York, Philadelphia,
and Boston. Those in Philadelphia were united in
the woi le, and New York would doubtless penis'.
pate. The gas litters were. joining them in laying
the pipe to illuminate the Fair.

The harness dealers will makeabetter display than
they did in New York.

Themeeting then adjourned.

ANOTHER REASON WHY THE STATE CAPITAL
should be removed from Harrisburg to Philadelphia
is, because it would give members of both branches
of the Legislature, as well as the co-ordinate de-
pattments of the State Government, daily, and, if
necessary, hourly, communication with the Pala-
tial Clothing Establishment of Granville Stokes,
the great Fashioner and Clothier, No.609 Chestnut
street.

ALTHOUGH the word "ovation" Nemo derived
from the Latin ovum, an egg, we hardly suppose that
a mob pelting a poor fel:ow with egg, can properly
be said to give him an ovation. Ensactly ro,
Wag, and only such "fellows" get such ovations
who neglect to buy their Spring Clothing of Charles
Stint% a ic Co., under the Continental.

PINE COLLECTION OP ITALIAN. MARBLE, PAR-
LOR, GARDEN, AND MONUMENTAL FIGURES,
GROUPE, BUSTS, AND FOTTNTAINS.—Messre. Scott
& Stewart will ■ell this morning, at 12 o'clock, at
their store, No. 622 Ohestoutstreet, afine collection
of the above exquisite works of art. They are all
products of thestudios ofthe best ofmodern Italian
artists, and well calculated to please the most fast(-

dims. The life.eized busts of (May and Webster
are closely assimilated to the originals. The beau-
tiful fountains will enhance the elegance of plea-
sure grounds or gardens. The old, curious bust of
Cornelia, mother of the Gracchii, will, no doubt,
attract general attention. The collection is now
ready for examination with catalogues.

GENTLEMEN'S MATS.—AII the newest and best
styles, for spring wear, in Felt, Silk, and Oassi-
mere, will be found at Warburton's, No. 430 Chest-
nut street, next dog; to the Poet Once. sp2l-9t

FOR COUGHS ADD COLDS take "Brown's Bron•
alai Troches.. Public Speakers and Singers use
them for the voice.

PREBENTATION AT THJI QUAKER CITY
COLVEGH.—Mr. L, Fairbanks, principal of the
Quaker City Business College,at Lentil and %Melt-
/nit streets, was the recipient of a beautiful gold
hunting-case watch, last evening, from the stuthmts
of his college. A large number ofladies and gentle,
men were present. The introductory remarks were
made by Mr. G. Samuels. The following preamble
and resolutions were unanimously adopted :-

71'1"1-tree, Luring our connection: with the Q.eaker
City 1313 blne2B College we have ever found the P ,
pet. Mr. L. Fairbanks. and his assistants, Menem
Wu der and Farr, waiting in their efforts to promote
the t est interests and cultivates the kindly feelings ofthat pupils: therefore

Rao fved. That for the enterprise and energy display-
ed in eitablithing a commercial school of the highest
biandard of excAlenca. in securing and maintn.ining a.
Position so ter in advance ofany of his competitors, aid
infaitt fully fulfillingevery promise he has made. both
.to the public at large and to his students. Mr Fairbanks
merits the cc nildence ant encouragement of thebusiness
community_

FDLLNUO PRBDUOR AND ATOTTIB DPATROV.--
Guard against both, economically and certainly, by
using Cedar Camphor among your clothes. Not
common white Camphor, or brown enure Camphor, but
Cedar Camphor, made these two put years by Hai•
rig & Chapman, Boston, and sold by all prominent
druggists.

ReSOCCd... 'That in our opinion the course of instructionaopted st the said institution is calenis.`,stl to sonnre to
the etndent not only a thorough theoretical knowledge
of the eolence ofbook. keening. bat a practical experience
in mercantile transactions, while the system by which
such beneficial results are obtained is so novel, yet ,o
useful. so complete, yet so simple. as not to fail to inte-
rest at d instruct even the most listless and obtuse

Reso/ved, That 3X, tendering to oar principal ill9Lso re-
solutions and the accompany log testimonial we made-
ensielY express our thanks for his efforts inoar behalf
and our hopes for his fao ore pro•parity-

Resolved. That our thanks are tendered to the awe-
elates ot Mr Fairbanks, and likewise to the eroerin-
tendent of Itletraphing, for the :sea awl cbeerfutne•s
with which they have ever discharged the do.t:o 3 of
their po•iticns. •

Richard LollOw, Erq , then mull the presents.
tlon speech. Ho alluded to the kaleas of the eel•

CORNS, BITNIONEI, INVERTED NAILS, ENLARGED
JOINTS, and all diseases of the feet, cured without
pain or inconvenience to the patient, byDre. Zaeha.
fie & Barnett, Surgeon Chiropodists, 921 Chestnut
street. Beier to physicians and eurgenonr of the

MASON" & HAMLIN'B
CIATIISTIPS On ANC,

Used by Gottschalk
at all his concerts

throughout the country,
and pronounced

THE. FINBST HEED

/ZiETRIIMIENTES /DI
THE WORLD.

For sale only by J. E. GouLD, Seventh and
Oheetnut. ap9-stuth3m

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.
American Hotel—Clue
W S Blakey. Cherrytree
Jan Ball Man land
F G Randall •

ewart Allan. New Jersey
S P Ittitheller. New Jersey
0 W Griffith. Newlork
Wm Dud),
Chas Cone, New York
Richard Jones
James tl,Brien

°regal',New York
B Gilbert. Rochester, m y
J J Maly. Ohio

fd Nicole. Easton, Md
J Allen. Jr. New Jersey

ItV cooper. Delaware
Jiro Janet, Maryland
Jno Levergood Lancaster
N J Gorriab, Maryland

MBrown & la. Jer Shore
Isaac Addame. Beading
WBullock, Pitieburg
A S Johnston. Milford. Del
Jae Ball. Mary.and

stimuli at.. Above Fifth.
Mrs F Coreaan. New YorkB (3 Lawton. 'Frei. N YNT Spear. New YorkR )3 Clarke. U SA-
Henry Taylor'Ohio
Dr T A Roberts. Maryland
Geo Rennady. MarylandJ H Primrose. Smyrna. DelDrFisher. Wilmington. DelWm Haskell, Jr, Banton, PaI R. Hanson. Bordentown.R C Stover, P.Pleasant
to L liarhoff, New York
B APact fir. New York
A. Cahn, Indiana
J Calm, IndianaB.F Walla
JunLindsey. Penna.
&Heileman. Locust GAD
3. W Seymour. Maryland
D A Warts. Fauna• . .
erennivllle Delaware
0 Crandall. Wash. D 0
Thos Thorp. New Jersey

St. Louls—Cleegteresg.
JP Winchester. Brooklyn.
M G t weenei. New York
Francis Sweeney, N York
B W Elmer, Bridgeton
M
T Boyieri. Pittsburg
E N Snow
Geo C Abbott
Israel C Lao gdon. El EA

•Joe Hoff. U
JOO Clary &la. 13 SA

G Salver. Baltimore
N P ice, New York
Price Lewle. Wek, nC
Jobe: X Corneal's. VS
John Wager% ;trading
S F Babcock
L B teeter. St Louis
T Weoa, BLLouis
Win McDonald, Penns
L Ow-re,.a. DrooklVo.
Geo W Claypool, N
r,arnuel Sharplese, N .1
Jobe F Qaigg. Penns
J B Moss. 13 8 A
S n Pewees & wf. Bangor
GeoCrowley, Boot
cant W B bleanire. IIB
Mark Brandt. No," York,
Jar. Toland St al'. knitFLOOO. A

meet. above Third
'.O Ackerman, New York

B Goodman, U S •

Tbos Waterman, N York
Jno WilsoSItRodmnAIsan. .D 4,U'wYorIfk
W S Ankle!, Lancaster
Jas S Rah eV et wir. Ball
W J Thomeson, N Jersey
Choi W House. New York
A Moe. MM; rankle. Wie
la Johnston. Mar tend
Silas P Bonet. U S &

Robt UB. ►W Blvtb. New York.
E A Hall, Trenton
S Stingray New York
Jamas M Scott. New York
S a Moore. SewYork

0 Roberts. New YorkC P Moore, Newk.11:473,1 A. Rio/. YorkH. A Piper k latOswego.NYMiss B B Piper, (Imago
W H Rosedale, Albany
H Cooper. Lancaster

P Strong, Ptttsburg
S Morris A is, Altoona

J Colgar. Newarknr J P Coiner. Brooklya
J O salve, E.Ot.more

~cr., :..,.,,,
Conttnental—Nlnth arm ched -.

0 Brown, Baltimore)RAi ldcM [N g e, Ir74 1+Sosilrrar s:1 INtr ilurrt .cr ttere ft srilat,ltpair: I 1,.'!Geo Patten & yr. II S & .T P Joser /,`,:1'0,- 13 L Creosol) , Baltimore H R KIWI/ p...'NIB CI Levv , Liverpool Jobe 3 (. 3 ',,,i:. 1).:'0 W Jacoby
BBsrle& ta,kfase .lAlblivirOtAl:.t, Bridled,oFew York ?....1? 11 it I...r.Pii,r'N,. Mars
F P Scott, Baltimore Nrji lr .c ire' ail Ilg`,, ''

Joe butherford. Baltimore Israel D esa l,'l0 Idettafidlesa.:P,ttabnrg hire Cabe, ,atl,li,B P Joree & erf, Pittsburg ,L L Towl;;,te;:,, c Blossom. Cleveland I& ibonitlae , hli',,,ti-blipP ;ORM PICRIJILIg I I'RQ3 at0„,,,,. ~,,„Id 11131dd:ea wf Penni HenrylD ap,i?,.. 1.Wm Frick. Chester J P Barth ''"rSaw] P Benton. Wine R D.-tte., 010,W J Florence & wf. Li Y 6IrANocutoi,,,7int .;

Wli Bowditt, New York 0 'Parlor I, I:.,P IV Sprague & la.. N York air. no d,,, ~,,:,J 0 courier. Pittsburg fve , Y It dile' 'lc3el 011obriet, Plitslnurg t!llsraluVn,,,;.t.Maj PI MamkPad, Boston IN, & Mot TIT 4,'CL Lolnen & la, Ohiolq,io, kll NS MI ,r":J 8 Miller New York ll:ant E ty if ',',''''.,:,'Mr & Mrs Clevel ..,, d. NY 10EG0 N,,,, 't..tGee Lewin. York iJno It 6.6,—,,,.Oeo C Walker, Chicago in A 0 adhi,. ',l r('ho.. B Pa-bee, Conn 1%1, n iold,o„;.. 4.W R Bartlett & la. NYork 1alex King -,,'-'',,.WL Price & wf, Wisconsin .1 F Brom ban'!" ''itTeresa Carreno. New York Wm k linwi -,Rig Carrel:lo. New York Wm C IIiil•O;'1IMadam NIRO'. New York Chauncey ,:'.. ~J Pori.), New York A fLlehrkt, f1:„.. ,',1lB GoLor Pittsburg T A Brrain ti,",t:iR VI, Feeney Washington r X tiv.,,,a y.'',.Br- ir,y Thr-mas Harrisburg Mild, Pl',ot, 9,1C B Komar. Ohio John P l'si•,,.?Mn. Me" ntker & da, Boston ~ Iltyne•th.r • .r.W 5 Pennel,flomton E Parar, ,j,„',,,..WCI Woodm,,n, Jac, fOll4 ' 11,0, 13,•-ry I :;'''l,.',i• R R.-rm.:ly & son, Pa P J 13r,-;i'.lB, ,;Y ''''''tJ N!, Prntlicr. Lonlivi,le A k Pa't., w-0 .' ;
tVI T ,1,07. Louisville D Pbi lit., ',I: ~,'.' ,cA Welch. New .1ier,...-e H. Wilqoo'k 1.1 4''H S Steller. Oh, mbersburg J itl4y .. ,-.,",'%Shock. Colninbla. Pa P N filellld.''''',P .1' Robineon. Boeton W Bu,o.r ~,, .i ~...C F Pfeil,. Lio_k„ r F, Ifni'-14. • • 'C E Butcherfik n. Baltimore I Ili L.y ~.:tr' . 11':.!Brfp.tt,rson Pottsville , Mis.. sl ri, :". 't 'IC Walters & la lisle Ti Ow .t,i .,'''',:"' kJWJ. lanstd.u. Cincinnati !IIRintruta,.l,:-!!4,,ei F Low & lady CI di Shari, f:i. :,:"J Caldwell. Roston .L D .i.cr .1:2,,.•7 hoe J Lee. Bekaa lIV GIIkon, N.. , ~W 0 Lyman. II- BB' In (Ii• -elsr, ~ , .t.':H L bates. DS N Mr- I.; c :,...„

- , .::
-,..SU Pooh°. fl Raven .f (forchi .N..e. ,',.,'1IR P. &Anon& New York 10 Cr l•ade I. Pe' ''.;J Recse, Pittsburg 1W ~ Stewart ''''.l'C Akre)), Penn.. ,G PAin, Jr. 1c,......3 MeCaunand, Pew York itlCrovrlcl, ri a 'A 41.11er. New York VI Ort4n Dee 4,,,J A Raynor. Now York 10 0 tininmy &1.. ''•Dr 0 'l' Ennttr.Thicica co IR A Oakley, I r,P. P Day, New York W a Thorne.") I't.J C Cover, Pir..r.v 3 ork B nk:in & w ',?J F Minnie, New 'York A fryDun. Nerri -,2 Marne/11, Rev, 00,v. ;TT Irwin Pittoibu,'"1" CI Bea, dslee & la, N y inf & Ah, it a R e.,,,,F Slimier. Laicsarer F .1 Lot, k w, Ne.r.DI: Willinms &•&- N Y i. RRe.be &w. I.::kir & Mrs g W Felt. D Y H S lion Per 13sm ~

'C A Morton & AV. Ala
C Linigley. California 'C.?

,

veil iltn., ;:tr'...Fillip.'T6 Cl Van lnd 1J Ntod.: •arlOn 8,...'1... Onmacb, .N.... , York J; ,1 Doi. L -, d '''II BarrEda, Lima ; A g Nr.4..00, :ij

Eiltrard—Cheeitnut e
E W Glover. BarriAmeg
0 E Darlinglon. Madta. PaJobn Crossty, Jr. 1N York
)1, Cooper, Woodbury, J

W Green. Telaware
Alex Cie.. BaltimoreL F Bay. N...cc YorkJohn it Oh var.& wf. N YS4niger & Nei Wash'nA PA.bittrn. New YorkN Easteihrook, Jr. N Y. rkB Matthew,. BaltimoreJ P 141ov Wa+.liit.-gtouEl Eine, PittsburgJ M Frick, esbiandCant B Jones At wf, NY 1
J W liteNelvy. liloonnbargJ 8 FebrntdPr, Reading

N A Finer:Beading
C Stutz Heading
M Anutar. Btating
N Alf hisenbowar, P.oadineDent NE 11 Fenno, II F, lTlt Bard.Nag-rscowu
RdW Lancaetmr
Joe Gormley Lancaster
JP Erna. LoulevilleJ 1)IlnEtleaveD.Chtmo

P Juno'. Chicago
A V Bowe, New York
MlXDPff.tr,Zeoegatile
Mies IH,tf.-tt,Zenesville
Albse Ramer 7,4neevale
G Allen & wf, New Haven
John Barry & wife. 51-,1
C P MarylandLeaublen. Maryland
Jos Crollipp N YB. Cohen. Jr. Weeh,D CE W Curriden. 1114

treat, below ;‘,. 1,.1 %Vilma, Tld t, 'J S ITing, P 'I, A'
6 C Otvig :A t !,;:..Thos C fiarf:y ,!.; yn.P Walker, 0..r i ,:Soh; Watniun,' -

B 11 Baldy. tu,11,"7.rhos Jour,. it • ''•
Fltm Miter Strou.:",L T spencer, Jar.;‘'•John St town., .t islwrit P Perktal i'.s'::I so"' rlter Sear,,:2B ,undi id adiCW J ,;raitit. • ,,b,-,, i'IP D'u.nor. If..f
: A. Fletnetnh. I,;;;..F' Lau man h ar. P.0,.Wm st Loons,-4, N:in J "[Ames ;4 wt. l',,‘Wen Haven. Ma!a., -

Mrs .Turtnem. Adt...,
-J D Moray, Mtn,,,[jF V Homna.S'utir ,tffrs Jordon ,tinnt ,;;,
Km Hakim. .51,,nt,:.
Miss Hankins .
0 0 Lt.nert, phi°Nov ''j
J A Wwers 1 WI,F-,flGatiton.Lelt,r.SlIA .1 C:IIIO,7PP. St 1,1114S Lon. de: , PorrYvill,
Rohr Nfatimul Enr.,".!E Wntktua Tttn:;':' Mon Smith. rivar Tr.rt07m Mstideo. Etnitivram COM Pitts-nary
John !Bohm., Po,-;tztR IPsuill. 11 5 A.1hobt nrvin. It S a
.14 Cio.:dall ti
,D 1 Or:en, New 1, 17,ftf Hgoir, lifia Y,,r_51 S Proit. Pact.;
11 Pr Wood man. 'St.:aEt A Aldrich .11,t,
Lewis Chat, Purr., .e,1all eu In Itat.trott. ~3 w e
,JT Borne,. Whrn•rtA C 3 11.,,, %V n,..ii,, ~

', '"er.Fl r'AV, '::.iG W Taunts, :4,- -
:Phtt Lana .an, i,;:f,
,f, W .:0i;(! Nor, 1 ,J Wood, lia'rttto,O!

Thos Petherick. Pottsville,
J rtaloy. Eagrf.
Alex G Oattell. N
t; D lirgfLow, PIF•W YorkJ3..mes F-T.even9, Moutic co
Tnes N
Li.ut 11 J''aldwell.l3 S A I

E Bredford..New Orla JoelGeo T A.l(n. SPAT :114.8iC 3
Trer,Y EU line. Igea- Mexico'

Brown. New York
W Baxter & a, B YorkAtwater

.TB Smoot. Alex.adria
M New York

Merchants' hotel—h
fi P Rassetl, Mew York
J T Borhek, Bethlehem
D J Morton. Wash D C
D Malvin. Allegheny
Mrs E Malvin, *Doe henY,
Mrs W S Bevan. Pittebnor
Mee M Carnegie. Pittishuig
M Mentzer. Pittsburg
J Jones, Ohio

G Lawton. Troy. NY
Mine B Benedict, Hunting'n
Miss Hattie Camphell. Pa
biiee Mary Hays, Hnuting'n
Ron John Corona, Rseltd44
C W Orsager A wt. Lane
J P Morgan. Plicenixvilla
R D Ramer. Allentown

L Reifenider. Marylar d
W C bluiPhY. Tennessee
J R Snedaker. Riuley, 0
J H Dagne. Lima 0
D Deliii,ger, Lime. 0
JD Phillips, new Castle
'f W Phillips, new Castle
John Ferguson. new Castle
Sft Bros. Washington, Pe.
Jae J Blakelee, M Chunk
H Locke, 1.4150

urea'. St, 10.1c.v. 4TI Brow
Meat John B
J Vfollaca.

Seyro,,ni, ifR A. ALMA, ViratbLz'I M Bnrun
I) Chau..

S Wright, Jr
A M Harris. Oh: 3
J A Woods. Mr DI,
Henry Icy tor. Dh.4

I J oonollr. De'au
, 31. B Mete-, Nail,

!.I.4ehae ,
13 M Line Pena.o,va:

Wilt, E'ittlne're .
lIRGIgerS. Ll. Ore

1W J Cowan, Pen;

IJol+n Marden.
B MitchelL.Ma7,..l
Beni Fleming.
IS .'lrlitnapor..
D B YOncEtneniv.ctor (linenwa, wltc:

Macortle. Cr
G Milerh la.

J Delver, Were,,..:
Wo•!:•,r-

Dix oi N rc
4.% MD^oh.tkee
A B Ma owell.
JosB McDowell. P,..;
Job a B Ogle. Pot'

J Morgan. r
A H
John E Janes

- -
• -.

Et mlR Evans. Marlton
Ilawatd Darnall' Marlton
MichaelBuiz, Easton
John M Ball. NewYOrkwm Patton, Colnmb:%. Pa
JB Gibbon.r Fredertcasha
D 7. Martin. Fredancftsburg,
J W Miller, Batton

The Upton—Arch
J R Clements & son,SmyrnalZ B Clerk. Hasershwa
Mrs m Eitzhati, Conn i
M 11.1mosn, New Usbors, 01
Wirer rrarer. fleas my MET !
J Conrad. Jr,Birmingham t
Chas Seitzinger. Tr.rnaqua
It Recto:sine. Now Holland

E Cressona. PalW W cortingham. Easton
Semi Smith Salem 0

treet. above Till
IJ Witlamar.
Ge.) IV:Ziegler, 03:1::,

1 Mal tin Whsoler,
!C L Douglas, Courul
!SIN SSTL tisrmter

t WrATSCIMPRO/1. Sale.
I John CV Fisher,
8 J Smith. Ssmo

IGno BaledC,Al
arl

l
ible
entoff;

y_ne,klitL
YT Ander,' &

W E. Pomeroy
David Matta, Faltvu

S Cadwallader, Ptv
ID N

• - • -•-
A J Resnoldß. Dayton. 0
R Riddle, WMmit gtAn
F Best..nhburn & wf, I J
J B York, dlt Uninn. 0
Albeit smau ECN"af. nia

SPECIAL NOTICES',

G-1863-- B

IVELIABL3

E. G. 800Z.9:'l

120 WALNUT Sir.

ap2l•thetu%

HOYT'S HIAWATHA HAIR BESTORAII ,
HOYT'S HIAWATHL HAIRRESTORATIVE
HOYT'S HIAWATHA HAIR RESTORATIVE
HOYT'S HIAWATHA.HAIR RESTORATIVE
HOYT'S HIAWATHA. HAIR RESTORATIVE- -

InLongfellow's Poem Hiawatha was adjudged
conferred the greatest boon on his tribe berf.-;
brought to its notice torn. Ever• one will Mo.
our preparation is worthy of the name, for the to'
It confers when it is known.

WHAT THE HrAwnitri Dow
Itrestores faded and gray hairand whisker,h

original color. It brings up the natural shawl°
hair with another. thus giving the hair a pert,et IL
Pearanco. so that the most critical observer vow
Wet its use. it makes harsh hairsoft and silk)", si•

falling out. 'gestures ft and tht scalp from all Imre
Isas readily applied and wipedfrom the skin as ar,

Ireineng. and entirely overcomes the bad effect,
riona use of preparations containing sulphur, BC

Laud. &a.
The oroprietore of the Hiawatha pubtlabed the

ng ehallenze to test to the New Yor.rk datiles
weeks. which

WAS NEVER. ACCEPTED
Let some well known and dieinterestod.

point one to the proprietor of each prcpwatioa
hair to bring tIP the color. Svery proprietor I)IN

thing but his ow a preparation. and the Peron
duria it the teak A certificate of the rear:

wldele Published at the expense of the unsccce.o,l
palters. Sold everywhere. JOSEPH HOYT aV.
uthl9.l, 10 UniversitY Place, Ilaw Lag

COLGATE'S HONKY SOAP.
This selebrated TOILET SOAP, in inch Im!lec

mad, Is made from the CHOICEST mato:W..o
and EMOLLIENT its nature. FRAGRANTLY
SD. and. EXTREMELY BENEFICIAL in Its sigtO

the Skin. ?or sale by an amulet and Fr
IrI•;;;*dealers.

FAMILY SEWING., EMBROIDERIOC, 11'
IWO, Quilting, Tucklug. dm. beautifully ~tot.
the GROVES de BAKER SEWING MAC UI
chines. with opezatora.by the lay or weelf."•
NUTStreet. 41,2

IL DYE; HAIR 1)1TE
BATCHELOR'S celebrated HAIR DYE fs

the World. The only Harrnless. True. a:1•1
Dye known. rids splendid Hair Dye is perfect —el!.
Red. Busty. or GLOP Bair instantly to s
or Naturat Broten. without injuring the

B
Hair ~r,6

big the Bkin, leaving the Bair Soft and eauttl.:
partefresh vitality.. frequently restating lit

color. and rectifies the ill effects of bid D.7o'
genuine is signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR al/
are mere imitations, and should be !moiled S.:"
all Druggists, dm FACTORY. 81 BAECiasT s,

New York. Batchelor's new Toilet Cream to 9r:
the Hair.

ONE: PRICE CLOTHING, OF THE LA
STYLES.UW, in the Best Manner. expreser for BEIF
SALES. LOWEST Selling Prices marked
Figures. All Goods made to Order worrentl,7,ti
tory. Our ONE-Pans SYSTEM IS strictly go.e-
Allare thereby treated alike.

de2B-17 JONAS! & Co.. 604 IdARHET

mAgoNSTECK. & 00.79
HAMLIN'S

CABINET
ORGANSSTBOK a Co.'s

B ciotrLP•
and CEIEsrlSEVENTH

TRUPOPULAR CLOTHING Homo or Pa'
OAX HALL."

Seit•daga goods and moderate
WANAMASER k BROW!'

k. rimer SIXTH and etagStr U,
iIIitOMDIMartIIKIIIt (to make to order) No. 19 °/'

WHEELER& WILSON'S HIGIIEsI'

Thr, 071IBAPEST, SIBIPIANT, AND
Stdesrooms. 701 Chestnut Street abc"

7ML.41.1:1.XV1F.3=0- „

SCHROPY—OUSITER TuesdaY. 11.1
the Moravian Church. Bethlehem, Pa., to' ta„ger.
Bigler. Abraham S. Schropp to Carrie A. L. -
cards. t .bY

FBAI,TER —NOUN' N.—On theigh ln!„ 1,,,0
Jsmes M. Crowell, B. Phillips "Febtlier. ,W 1411.1
to Wale. eldest daughter of Cepi 0/- •
this city.
PhiUkpe —On the Pith 1,41.:

Brocks, George Facel
of Benj F. Buddy
•


